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Solar PV is experiencing the fastest learning curves

With each doubling of the installed cumulative capacity, the price of solar PV …

modules 
declines by 20.2%

electricity 
declines by 36%



Walking down the PV learning curve using ITRPV…

Increase installed PV capacity

Increase solar cell efficiency Increase solar module efficiency (and CTM)

Decrease PV system costs

+2% gain!

Increase lifetime (lower degradation)
today
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- Novel interconnection design 
multi-BB/wires, shingling, textured or reflective ribbons, cell gap narrowing, etc. 

- Improved cell design
Bifacial cells, large area wafers, improved metallization, cut cells, high efficiency technologies (IBC, HJT, …), etc.

- Improved laminate design
Bifacial modules, white backsheet, antireflective coatings, etc.

- Increase module lifetime (reliability)
low cost humidity barrier, reinforced packaging structure, etc.

- Alternative module concept
Hybrid module combining conventional c-Si panel with high efficiency tandem cells (CPV)

- Other innovations for LCOE improvements
in-laminated bypass diodes, BOS, inverters, mounting structures, etc..

Today’s focus : New concepts for high-efficiency PV cells & modules



Today’s focus : New concepts for high-efficiency PV cells & modules
contributions from EU funded projects in this webinar!
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Program

Cell design

Module design Reliability / packaging

Hybrid PV (c-Si/CPV)

Further innovations to decrease LCOE


